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•highest grade of efficieney iii
the work for which they al,.
I' mployed.
The evolution and growth Of
the Fulton post office to its
P resent importance as a live,
up-to-date office of the second
class has been a feature mark-ing the growth and keeping
abreast of it with the city of
Fulton.
The retiring postmaster wasfirst appointed assistant underthan $31,000.000. When Gov. President Harrison, McKinley,
.tieskham retired as Governor, Roosevelt. Appointett**-0:iiit 7440of Kentucky he left with $1.-, master by President Harding,300,000 in the state treasury. December 30, 1922. He hasGov, Beckham favors better the distisetion of being one tifhighways for Kentucky. Ile the most efficient postmastersopposed Gov. Fields when he in the country. second to none,advocat the $75,000,000.00 and his wide circle of friends,bond issue. both Republicans and Demo-
crats. reisret his retirement.
Ile has not only been faith-
ful in the discharge of his du-
ties as postmaster, but is a loyalNew Postmaster citizen. standing preeminent in
social, business and financial eir-
C. P. Freeman
'brs'
Trade With Your I tome Industries and Make Fulton a Better To
td.
FULTON ADVERTISER
1.1 'I ,'I'( 1\1., II I 1 22, IP H. S. Williams, Publisher
Beckham Will ( The Annual Battle
Speak In Fulton
On July 27th
The Honorable I. C. W. and itt I 91S he bought!tech ham, former governor, est in the business andtermer U. S. Senator. will tin in as a partner.
speak in the ('air lark Audi- ihe turin tot. Julie,. A
torittin, ‘Vedtle,tiay night. July stands at the top 01 • he he ,s
Fulton's businisss circles. 3I r.Ceiv. Iteekhant served as F1..4111:111 is. a member of theGovernor , sta te front Elks Ititt:o. and Lions club. ItIttoo to l'IUS. Although he eays he will take :oil% e chars,ea; Its. els -0 years of age as postmaster. Aiwtv.t,
ill•!I Ile 1.1.•,•.1111.. Governor. his Retiring Postmasterrecord of a, oieses,en t and ae. After a offi.
complisith. .1 art. tow:wallet- cient seri ice in the Fulton postled in the I :stets- of our state. el (ice. Postmaster l. U. yea-offict. to take Up activestate „„... verge of a eiv.. work in the First Nationalil war which was the result of Bank, of which he is vice-presi_the assassination of \Villiain tient.
Goebel. t;ttv. Beckham hail .Ir. &trine- his that quality of leadership neetion with the Fulton postwhich restored law and order office, has seen it grow
 from an
where cittias reigned. Ile found liitiiulilt inquolaticc. employingthe state of Kentucky $1,500- two people a portion of their000 in debt. During that term tines until now. when it re-of office Gov. Beckham paid quires a large force, to take
off the state dela. t;tii. Beck- care of the \ idiom. a husi nsssham built a magnificent state all the time. each and everyonecapitol costing, nearly $2,000,- supremely tinlowed wit it the000. Ile 4.stablished. for the
first time in the history of
Kent tii ky. two new nornial
schools. One normal school
was located at Bowling Green,
the other at Itichmentl. Ken-
tucky. Ile inereased the com-
mon school term from five to
six months. All this was ac-
complished without raising the
taxes and on an income of only$6.500,000 a year. The state
now collects in taxes more
Will Take Active Charge of cit's'
Fulton Post Office August 1;
Succeeds K. B. Beadles
Postoffice Department
First Assistant Post ma tt•i.
General
Washington
July 15, 1927.
31r. Claude P. Freeman.
Fulton, Ky.
In accord: wee with the Act
approved April 21. 1921), the
Postmaster General has ap-
pointed you acting postmaster
at the post office named on the
enclosed bond.
Sincerely.
JOHN II. BARTLETT.
First Asst, Postmaster Gen.
The above let ter iii iti lying
Claude P. Freeman, of his ap-
pointment as post mast er of t he
Fulton, Ky., post office. was re-
ceived Monday meriting anti
was cause for general relief of
mind by the aspirant as it had
been known for some months
that he was one of the three
eligibles for the Fulton ap-
tit int input.
The newly appointed post-
master is the son of 31r. M. C.
Freeman, of Winge. Ile is a
native Kentuckian, born at
%%Ingo in 1S91. II is first ex-
perience in the government
service was in 1910 when he
was mail carrier on a route out
of Wingo.
Mr. Freeman is rod a strang-
er in tour midst. Ile located
here in the spring of 1913, ac-
cepting a position with Morris
& Bard and later with Lon
Jones, the well known Lake
streM men's clothing and furn-ishings establishment. His bus-
iness qua lif lent ions and his
courteous treatment to patrons
won many friends for the store
ELECTRIFICATION VS. OIL
EQUIPMENT
The city vermeil. feeling the
necessity of remodeling the eity
water plant, is 'it tithing over-
time in an errurt to figure out
the best and most economical
equipment to install.
The present equiptnent is re-
ported in bail condition and the
upkeep and eperating
grotving larger and larger all
the time with a probability of
going out of commission any
time.
The council met in called
session Monday night who,'
representatives of the Ken-
tucky Utilities Company sub-
mitted a report on electrifica-
tion, also representat it es of the
Fairbanks Al orse ettIllpally sub-
mitted a proposition for oil
equipment.
A discussion followed in an
attempt to get further enlight-
enment as to the exact cost of
equipment and installation as
well as upkeep and operating
I' xpenses.
Either equipment weithl
probably AtiVt. the city several
thousand dollars an nually 'es
el. the present operating ex-
penses, but the council is mark-
ing lime until they lire 014)1.-
01 011Y at'1111:11111 141 with hoth
modern equipments, and may
ctillitlo) a disinterested e‘neri
to advise them. At present,
the coutivil is divided on the
equipment to install, no doubt
on aecount of not being thor-
oughly familiar with all de-
tails.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
,
Orpheum Theatre
Open To Public
W. Levi Chisholm Will Feature Best At-
tractions Afternoons and Nights.
The Orpheum Theatre, Ful-
ton's popular photoplay house,
has opened its Ililors to the 'tub-
by after umlergtoing a thoniugh
remedeling with W. Levi Chis-
holm, the veteran showman to
grei0 patrons with a smile anti
hearty handshake.
A smile anti handshake is not
all yin' get at the Orphism. You
are entertained m.ith the very
latt st pniductions produced in
filmdom along with all the attrac-
thins that go to make an in-
terestin 'mg igrant of entertain-
int•nt,
Opening Attraction
For the olie g nin attraction
Joseph P. Kennedy presents a
gripping sereen version of Gene
Strathin Porter's last novel,
"THE N1AGIC GARDEN." with
Margaret Morris and Raymond
Keane, direction of James Lee
Meehan.
YOLI Will enjoy this production.
Don't fail to See it TODAY.
The program for Saturday is a
thrilling Westerner, one of the
latest ptoductions.
On next Tuesday. July 26.
"CAPITAL PUNISIIMF:NT"
will be presented with an all-
star cast. This is an extraordin-
ary production specially contract-
ed for that date.
Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm will be
pleased to welcome you at the
Orpheum and nothing will be left ()uglily convinced of the needsundone to make you enjoy your ,ot' this county, has been veryvisits. sympathetic and has fulfilled
hfMrfauMNSSZR-[JSZMNXSSSZ,Z,VL,S-ZSW
Opening
Announcement
 
 l every promise made.
Fulton county has received
more in good roads under the
present Administration than
ever before, and if the adminis-
tration is repudiated, Senator
Owens will not be appointed
highway commissioner, which
doubtlessly would mean Ful-
ton county's good road pro-
gram would be seriously re-
tarded if not stopped.
CHAS. I), NUGENT,
County Judge and
Co-Chairman.
You are cordially invited to attend
HUI MITI' ON)1.1 ric.mi, TOUR
\10st Kentucky Democrat's
Candidate for Lieut.
t ;overt), or
---
James Breathitt. Jr., of Hop.-
kinsville, the only West Ken-
tttekian among the candidates
for the Democratic nomination
for Lieutenant-Governor, was in
Fulton Tuesday in the interest
of his eendidacy.
Mr. Breathitt is rep:usied by
Illatly as the strongest than in
the nice, anti is one of the moat
brilliant young lawyers in Ken-
tucky, lit' eemes of a pioneer
family of soldiers and statrsmen,
prominent in Hopkinsville: for a
hundred years. Ile is a suu of
Judge -lames Breathitt, twitter
vircuit judge of the Third tlistrict
and Attorney
-General of iKen-
tucky. He is alsoa grand neithew
Giif overnor John Breathitt, WThe
was elected lieutenant governor
list years ago, and four years
later was nominated by thel)em-
nerats as their candidate for
got ernor anti elected.
Despite the fact that hp ,was
exempted from the draft in the
World War, Mr. Breathitt volun-
teered for combat duty and serv-
ed in the flying corps of the
United States Navy.
He is a graduate Gentor
College and is only thirtY;seven
years of age, though regarded a.,
one of the outstanding lawyers
and orators of the State.
HANNEPHIN SE
State Highway, embodying the. BARBERSHOP
;I S
CuOD ROADS, FULTON
COUNTY
To date, Fulten County has
spent a total et' appreximately$200,min.int in read work, and
the State highway Departmenthas spent and authorized to be
pent. approximately $600,000
s: Fulton county, which is equi-
valent to three to one. The
good roads include 37 miles of
road front Fulton-, KY:. to the. J. E. Hannephin, menLuke County Line via Hick-
man; from Fulton to the Hick-
man county line toward Chit-
ties and from Fulton to Hick-
man County line toward May-
field.
In addition to the above
the Highway department has
recently taken over the State
Line from the Bridge on the
Lower End of Lake street at
Fultion. extending to and con-
necting with the Union City
Highway beyond the overhead
bridge, which is a much need-
ed improvement.
Fulton County has had no
reason to complain against the
present State Administration.
relative to the good roads pro-
gram. Senator Owens, State
Highway Commissioner for the 
First District has been thor-•
the c nity council. lodge
all around good citizen,
sold his Lake Street ba•
shop to Arthur Binford.
For more than twenty-
years Mr. Hannephin has
actively engaged in conclucti
his barber business in Ful
and he feels that he is du
brief vacation from acti
work.
Mr. Binford, the new prop
etor, who has been worki
with Mr. Hannephin since
stalling the beauty parlor,
now in charge and assures al
public the same excellent ser
vices for which the shop main-
tains.
Tractor Takes A Tumble.
One of the little giant cater-
pillar tra,•tors used in South Ful-
ton in backtilling sewer ditches
in attempting to drive astride a
ditch on the hill on Central Ave-
nue, Tuesday afternoon, got too
near the ditch with one set of
drivers when the bank caved and
the tractor went in broadside
and nearly completely burying
itself. It appears that a machine
so powerful, resembling a little
ant dragging an insect much
• larger than itself, might he able
to extricate itself, but like a
giant locomotive it is entirely
'helpless when it leaves the track
and turns on its side. It was
;still in the ditch Wednesday
FalielEAREREMENVEREESEMEEMEREM,afternoon.
the formal opening of
Winstead & Jones
FUNERAL HOME
218 Second Street
Saturday, July 23, 1927
9 to 11 A. Ni. 1 to 3 P. Ni. 7 to P. NI.
SOU V EN I RS
City Ordinance .
BE IT ORDAINED BY TF.
BOARD OF COUNCIL 0
THE CITY OF FULTON, K
TUCKY, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. That it shall b•
unlawful for any person or
persons to drive, ride or walk
upon the concrete paving to be
constructed on certain streets
and parts of streets in the City
of Fulton, Kentucky, improved
under the ordinance adopted
May 13, 1927, when such pav-
ing has been barricaded or rop-
ed off or otherwise shown to be
closed to traffic and anyone HO
offending shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $10.00 for
the first offense and for any
subsequent offense on any sum
not exceeding $50.00.
Section 2. That this ordi-
nance shall be in full force and
effect from and after its pas-
sage anti publication as requir-
ed by law.
Approved this July 15, 1927.
W. O. SH ANKLE, Mayor.
Attest: Thos. H. Chapman,
City Clerk,
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
Let us furnish you our p
fectly made Cannelton Se
Pipe to use in connecting to t
new sewers. Cannelton pi
was used by the cities of }'
ton and South Fulton for
main sewers and is superb°
other tiling.
FULTON HARDWARE
Agents
Lake Street, Fulton,
sr
r . •
Sabbath Sch..01, U. V- 4.
0 f Christ ,.!ley. Supt. + • ')m arinng Nvoiohip, 11 ;00.
Even ing o-„I•ship, 8:110 p. m.
Prayer nieetimr,. 1Vedriesday
evening. 7:30.
N1'i• trust that we -Mall 11:1%.- 11,
it full attemlanct. ill the -.•
ices Sunday. Attend y
church. It litoOIS your su 1,
o,)11,
arc always glad to 1101 1' +
,,tir friends and visitors %%or- 1:
ship with us.
II. L. IIINcll. Pia,tur
4.
•
17 IV
.,1%11,4111
rn
MDUCATION
Not 011Iy 418 11 1114.41118 il•sliritIA
4111 V441110.1(1011 (it ill III
the evero ot his slcath, ('(it to
crests. a college I.1111•1 lot flow
healer or not his hie is soared.
many a father is imesting
t•outtuble Eslocational lo-
St111111Ct. .MoJcrate multi il.
semi-annual, or otiarterl!, ore-
fl  payments ortivt•tv t 11 •
necessary to lll ey to make oossi-
hie the a...lucid'  %bid% h.-
88tshes his boy or girl to has e.
THE EQUIT UWE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIEll
I
llert esdue2,
Agono
PROVISIONS FOR OBION
COUNTY HIGHWAYS
- - --
Fon,swing provisiims were
made by the bion County
Court for its county- highways,
to be financed partly by the
$200.000 bond issue and a sep-
arate group It roads financed
co-operatively by the Ckninty
and the State Highway Dc-
partment.
Road Exhibit No. I
Roads dosignatvd for im-
provement under act Incorpor-
ating bond issue for $200.1m1.
Union City ail' line. Via
Woodland Mills. $.3 miles.
.$8924.00
Pleasant Valley to Rives. 4.6
$6072.00.
Georgetown to Mason Hall.
5.1 miles. $1160.
Polk to Troy and Kenton
road. 1.1 miles. $1152.
Road leading west front El-
bridge, 1 Milo. $500,
Ailie Campbell road. J. D.
nighway at packing plant to
Head and Campbell corners.
Union City north to Warter-
field place. 1 mile. $13-10.
Road east front Kenton i tip
of Sand Hill. 1.5 miles. $2010.
Boa(l from 1). highway
east to Harris. Hill Crest. Chap-
el Hill. and Fulton. $.7 miles.
$11.658.
These roads ready for grav-
el. a total of 39 miles. This
does not in the Clay-ton
road, which will be taken care
of cooperatively by the state
and county. The county pro-
vided for this road with an ap-
propritaion of 85.000, which
will be turned over to the state
highway department to be us-
ed within the next ttio (lays.
State and County Roads
A resolution was adopted
ft roviding for State cooperation
in the construction of public
highways in ()rion County. the
State Highway Department
agreeing with the concurrence
of ()Won County Court to fi-
nance road wark as fallow,:
Union Coy or Kentucky
State Line. 111.02 miles to be
paved with concrete.
Weakley County lint' to Ken-
tucky State line. 6.25 mile,,
grading. drainage and bridge.
Kenton to Union City. 171.91
miles. grading drainage and
bridges.
Lake County line to Dyer
County line. 2 miles, grading,
drainage and ditches.
STOCKHOLDERS' NOTICE
- -
A dividend of oro. and rine-
half ID)) per cent on the par
value of each share of the 6 per
cent Cumulatiye Preferred Stock
of this Company for the quarter
ending Juir 110th, 1927, has beim
declared payable In or before
July 15. 1927 to shiekholders If
record at the close of hairless.
June 25. 1927
KENTUCK V UTILITIES
COMPANY. inc.,
A. A. TCTILE.
.11•11:11.Y.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal --both pa-
pers one year tor only $1.25.
FULTON ADVERTISER
I"101 11S1 Is Injurcti.
Sl 1'01 iler Leeell, well known
%tame' man of Ilieknian was seri-
ously injured just outside the
city limits of Fulton, Monday
night %%lien his motors.% ele %vas
ftrrited from the highway to the
ditch. Ile suffered two broken
bones in one foot, with the foot
badly crushed. a braised and
wrenched knee 3111i SON ere
111'111•40.1 front to fo,ii
I I V 8‘111S
 
ilIl '1110
loom as the Fultoalliekman
Road when a car from Union
City. It iii.. ,108“1,,i him fn.,
the big II%%ay or so t'iIusl' it
lain that Went ill er Ing til
gIl 'lit or 84;0.
Fogroccr
Falls l•roin Trestle.
Friends of Ha\ 8.5 It. Turner
retrret to learn of his painful ac-
cident %%inch he suffered near
Trimble, 'Fenn., Tuesday- night.
:%11). Turner is a popular 1. C. en-
gineer and %% inspeeting a de-
fective air he fell from a IITS-
t 4. breaking several ribs and sus•
tabling other painful wounds.
\va»). rushed on a special train
to the PaductIll hospital, While
he was seriously inturcil, hopes
art) entertained for his 1%41 \'•1'.V.
Care .\.1 Crossoogs.
Large increases in automobile
accidents at aril road crossings
are shown in :t summary of re-
prrts of all large railroad lines.
Such mishaps last year numbered
%vell 'o'er 3.11(51. and fatalitito:
totaled 1292 compared with I15 I
the year previous. This compil-
ation did not include the short
line or iuterurban, so that tie
sacrifice of life to earelessness
was really much larger than
these figures indicate.
Many drivers of automobiles
make the mistake of depending
on the crossing flagman. They
forget that watchmen are only
human and are subject to all of
the human weaknesses. An in-
sirection of the Long Island rail-
yoad in New York recently _0.3,5-
closed eighteen grade crossing
yvatehmen asleep. out of eighty -
live crossings visited during the
inspection.
ARNOLD-ADAMS
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Adams
announce the marriage of their
daughter. Thelma. to Mr. Ern-
est M. Arnold. July 1. 1927.
The marriage. which came
as a surprise to the many
friends of the young couple.
took place at the home of the
I) ride's parents at nine o'clock
Friday evening. The bride
Was hCltlitifUIIY goW/OO1 in yel-
low georgette over satin, and
her only attendant. Miss Mary
Belle Warren, of Fulton. K
wore white georgette over ra.
satin. Dr_ Adams. father of
the bride, was the of ficlant. us-
Mg the ring ceremony.
Mrs. Arnold is one If Mid-
dlesboro's most popular and
accomplished young ladies.
Mr. Arnold, who is the son of
Mr. and 3Irs. T. D. Arnold, of
Middlesboro. was reared here
and received his edlleali011 in
the Middlesboro schools. Since
his graduation he has been
employed with the I,, & N.
Railroad company, leaving his
position with them last winter
to attend a School of Art in
Washington. where he is at-
taining success as a commereird
artist. Mr. Arnold will return
to Washington. D. C., tomor-
row and Mrs. Arnold will join
him there later.
Misses Juanita Wester. Min-
n() Wanga Wester and Hattie
'ampbell and Nils,. Hobart
Reams were the only guests at
the wedding last night, except
the immediate flintily of the
hrid - Middlesboro, Ky.
News.
-----
The bride formerly rexided
in Fulton, while her father, the
Rev. E. F. Adams, WaSIltisti
ur the First Baptist Howell
She has a host of friends h
who extend congrat trial
After September 1, the two I.
weds will be at home in Wash-
ington, 1). (7.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list u a regular subscriber.
I ; \1.11plitirs, \I otistui-
'..: i. ;ii,li. sch.;
ill :45-W((''hip and sermon.
7 :30-Sermon.
7:30 Tuesdays-Bible clas.s
in some home.
3:00 ‘Vednesdays - Bible
'lass for women.
4:00 Wednesdays, - - Bible
class for children.
7 tar) Wednesdays Prayer
meeting.
7:30 I-'riday---Bible class in
some home.
Visitors are %velconie tr,
our services. Strangers 'n the
city are invited 1.) call phone
No. 79:1 for further informa-
tion.
SPECIAL OFFER
I'll' a short tittle we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and till) Nlemphia Weekly
Commercial Appeal -both pa-
per: um, year fur 0111N'
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
GITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
Crowe
Presents
Records
Nlorelicail, IX v., lune 1
IZobert I'. Cr•iovit, of La Grange.
declared ilere today that the
attacks 011
11 ere till/ hil'.011101IS 10
allSWer.
Mr. Cro‘ve was bort, in Ont:r
Canada, May 27, 1S7.5, near
t11. States. '.,ealer. Ile
III this country when .„
small boy, with his parents.
soon as he hiteame 21 years of
ago he became naturalized in the
year 1S91. in Too atolo, Itrodjord
County, Pa., at %vhich time atiff
place his elder brother, the Be% .
1)r. James Crowe was pastor it
the First Nlethoilist Church.
Mr. Cro%ve has in his pes-es-
sion a copy of the court record
and this information was furn-
ished to Hit) l'ourier•journal and
Louis% ill,. Times by \‘'. I., Ita‘‘
Son. el:till/I Of Ike 111001:1111
of 1.11 lir:Inge, ill .1a1111:10'.
lIfier Mr.
al11101111Vell fill' ii1110e.
LARGE ACREAGE IN CORN
The farmers in the country
are -making hay vhilt' the suit
shines." tool if weather cond..
:ions are favorable. one of the
largest crops of ci rti w ill be
grown iii his section for many
years:. corn is looking 1010
now aml the ael'eage is 11111Ch
larger than one would think as
the spring season wa.s a con-
tinuous rain.
The potato crop will be large
to.l. In fact. after a survey 4,1'
the rural districts things don't.
1-) I. 1,i1.1 a ft et) all.
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
111111111111111111111110 _
N 4
4- 4
7's
4.11111111111M11
Reasons for the Herrick
/, 
'' p{ti' - ••":1 uH lf".).
I ''''' l• 11,11 
-lie krill 11,41i mid 114, front Hari% liJogo
ii,,,, I. flit, dr• An • ir.ui  • L.. ti. 
 I Inola11, Ire, k foe litilliost• iii4t11.ii 
all 4.1.11 
.441 ill 11,11
N..1111111.11 1111./1'• I,- 
 .11.11 411.1111.K, ` l
II. I  I .• .4t It I II. tri.1, mg4 14. In 111.4, 11,11, Arid 1..• 
•‘••
III hull l ill I \ I 11811.\\
122 ,Ii or •Ir.. I, 1,o4.1
'Food /yeib. BEST in the
H E RRI CK
r A ROA ociovr RIGERA1011.S
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big r ittgre Store on Walnut St.
'For s a ki. riot the assembling 
13!inday,11;...1.04.431-=„Suaal,'.
of yourselves together."
School. Geo, Roberts, Gen. Su- /
perintendent.
10:50 a. m.--Sermon by the
F;ret
It sit 101.1lin
Church
pastor. B. J. 
Cantrell, Nlinister
Lortr:Suppto• and preach,re I PLumBING
,
3:00 P. M. R. A. Meeting at Bible school. 9:-15 a. tn. 
Cl.
flrcgory. Supt.the chart h.
Cnosoan rameavor Soeiepastor.
1Vednesday. 7:00 p. Iii, -- 
Teachers' meeting in T. E. I. Preaching. 7:110 
p,
class room at the church. Midweek service.
Thursday-7:30 P. M. Choir day, 7:30 p. tn.
practice.
Central Church
111.
‘‘
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTER-
IAN CHURCH
John Fluddleston
399   PHONE 399
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
---
Sunday school. 9:30 a. tn.
.1. Kramer, Supt,
Epwrotth Leagues, 6 :45 p. tri.
Prayer meeting, 7:30 p. ni.
EVellillg Service, 7:110.
Preaching at 7:30 fl 111. Sun-
day.
The public is vordially iii', it
•II to attend all the servi, ••
Special music by the ellar
Chas. Bratin, director,
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
1,1 US 'ivy-
Inalle Cannelton Si-oor
Pipe tu use in comic, title. to the
filo% seoers. Cannelton pip,
oil, used by- the I ;tip, of Fill
toll :old South Fulton cur th.•
noon and 1,W 1»
other tiline.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Agents
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
-1° r'
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
isiting Cards
Wedding
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
;4c -e,
4/ • .1).0 s • 
, „t, 0 1
• •4: •0_/
+++++++++.14+4.4.4•4111-11.•••11.
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
t-f
t)
i m‘ :mint Attorney
I Am Adams Secs It.
the Fulton Advertiser: I tor public office? \V hen did
cvt.0 IlOWS• there lb' B4.41(111(111 41111 Pert \ I Li I
at ill `Wilt Itiiitg waged in this
state a campaign by both the
Democratie and Itepublio.n
parties to select, by means of
primatries. candidates for Gov
erimr. Being a Denitierat.
shall address myself principal
IY to a CallSillerlifitIll Of the
the Democrat it.
aspirants to that office. 1.et
nit',ay in the. outset that I am
mit personalty acquaiated with
either Beckham or Air.
i;rowe, the only two serious
contenders for the Democratic
nomination, so that it ctlittiot
sold that I Mg actuated by the
ties of personal friendship in,
lending my support, though in-
significant as it may be. to the
candidacy of GOV. Bee kham.
If I kaOW own
am actuated by only one moth,.
ill SIIPParliag !Ain% Beeldi a m
Ili prefemic too Mr. Crowe.
and that is all things consid-
ered. I bel; .s.e that he will
make a Mille el r loon Gover-
nor than Mr. Crowe. The mat-
ter of sel...ing officers to ad-
minister the government. be
that government large or small.
is a matter that should receive
the serious and nnimpassioned
thought and consideration of
every citizen. It is the duty of
every citizen to ciirefully con-
sider the claims id the respec-
tive candidates offering them-
selves for public office. and to
carefully eXalgille their quali-
fications and fitness for the of-
fice they seek. irrespective if
whether they be friend or to • :
and having lbus eXamined, it is
the duty of the citizen to sup-
port that eanditiate who. in the
eitizen'A judgment. most fully
In easures up to the require-
ment, of the office. The prac-
tice. all too prevalent in poli-
tics as well as many other vo-
Fields stated in the iiame letter
that in the past he had sup-
ported Governor Beckham. If
the statements made by the
Governor in that letter were
true, and lithe statements sub-
sequently nuide by the Gover-
nor and others are true, then
Beckham has been under the
all powerful and corrupt influ-
ence of Percy Italy since first
' he. became Governor upon the
death of Governor Goebel. It
is reasonable to presume that
inasmuch as Percy Italy has
been an outstanding political
figure in Kentucky for more
than it quarter of a century,
cotne ii dklastctii I ; .44 ,. 4 4 ,,.,
poliht I. • •' i‘ .4 • \\ 114 II
lolliVerilar !Welsh:1111 tailed
agree Willi hilll all till' ,,,voit)
rite hum! 1,:stic
\Veil, if everv. person \\ In, jail
vii Iii agree \vitli him on the
bond issue r. distasteful lo
then, in my opinion, he LiLIS
cry hitter taste in his month.
for tly. bond issue was
t.41 by a majority of ! .
hundred thousand vot,
They talk of the Iluilt I.
ham machine that existed when
Beckham was t;iiyeciloc, \Viten,
:1•4k. did 111,41,
this••i:lle 3 Illare gigalll it' liutit
(hall the alle
mg 1101t i'rawt. for I;overow.
it IL lie t;overnor of the state
actk ety campaigning for Mr,
t'l't.\Ve. and 44 it h members of
the It whway stir.
vcv 4.rs, IIt.iLLL alld road
draggers shouting for 'itt
tom can they have liii Iler‘c
:Wells,' ally Ilel'S011 hit 1ILL\
at ally a hadti.
iuuguli a political machine?
You have hut to study, in a
comparative way. 11131111er
Ill campaign which each is coo-
ductilg. 144 determine which ill
the two. Beckham or rro‘‘,.. ;
Iii,' better material far t;o‘or
Itec k ham ma kes few
promises. realizing that it
easier to make promises than ii
is to fulfill them. Ile also
as any intelligent man kiyo.,
that 110 Mall Call ill 311 athil
soI fur Ii in detail every plan
and every policy that lit t II
lousily during a four year lore)
of Offiee. Ile pilehell his 'hiiui
paign on a high plane. as any
man of high eh:tractor will do.
In this announcement. he ut-
tered not one unkind word con-
cerning any person, on the con-
trary he spoke in the kindi-a
cations in life, of permittins.r. terms of his opponents. Sine-
our emotions. our prejudices starting his speaking campicgo
and our passions rather than he has at all times and on all
cool anti deliberate reason to occasions presented the i:sites
control and direct our course, of the campaign in the same
is the greatest curse imagin- high-tuned and scholarly man-
able to good government. There ner that has characterized his
in my judgment. been Aar conduct throughout his public ,
too much rancor and personal and pt.ivitte life. It has not.
bitterness injected into the like sonic others, selected one
Governor's race, all of which is issue that he thought to be pop-
a manifestation to every ular and pressed that one issue
thoughtful person of the little- alone to the exclusion of all
ness of soul, narrowness of others. He realizes that there
mind. anti general unfitness of are other problems other than
those disseminating such a spiv-- those of roads that must be met
it for a position of public trust. anti dealt with by a man who
Why did Governor Fields, as occupies the governor's chair.
he did do, assail the candidacy There is the farmers' problem,
of Governor Beckham with the the educational problem, and
fury of a cyclone? Isn't Gov- other problems, too numerous
ernor Beckham a citizen of to mention. that will call for
Kentucky? Does he not pos- solution at the hands of the
sess the legal qualifications to next governor. Mr. Crowe. On
become a candidate for Gover- thy other hand, seems to think
nor? We think so. If the that there will by only one
above facts are true, then Gov- problem before him for solu-
ernor Beckham had as much tion during his four years in °f-
right to become a candidate lice, should he be elected, and
for the Democratic nomination that is the road problt m.
as did Mr. Crowe, the hand- will not do Mr. Crowe the in-
picked candidate of Governor justice to say that I think be
and his administration hench- doesn't know any better, but
men. If I remember correctly, my opinion is that he thinks
Governor Fields, in his letter the people do not know any
attacking the candidacy of better, and that he can hand
Governor Beckham, stated, in them this road dope in such
substance, that one of his ob- doses as will benumb their
jections to Governor Beck- senses regarding any other
ham's candidacy was that he, matter, and while the people
Beckham. was under the bane- are thus benumbed he proposes
ful influence of Percy Haly and to ride into the Governor's of-
Bob Bingham. And again, if I lice, there to be received amidst
remember correctly, Governor: the blast of trumpets by his
his lord and master, William
Jason Fields, and his ctihorts.
Beckham is in favor of good
roads. I am in favor of good
roads, and in fact, every man,
woman and child in Kentucky
who is capable of thinking, is
in favor of good roads, and
when I hear the Crowe forces
crying out that Beckham is op-
posed to good roads and that
he proposes to disrupt the pres-
ent road program, and refuse
to carry out the contracts al-
ready made with the counties.
I am forced to the conclusion
that the Crowe forces are con-
ducting their campaign on the
that Governor Fields has now. theory that the rank and file ot
anti has had for a long time. the people are dumbbells and
an intimate knowledge of the stark-naked fools.
intimate mint nship, if any Judging from the number
exists, existing vetween (lover_ and kind of promises that 1h..
nor Beckham and Percy Italy. Crowe forces have heretofore
Now, if Beckham has been so made. I should not he surprised
completely tinder the pernici. to learn that Mr. Crowe anti
ous influence of Percy lialY all his forces hail promised every
there years, pray, tell me, why' farmer in the state that he
Governor Fields, with a full if elected Governor.build 
a i
path to his
knowledge of it all, or even a hog 
pen, 
fi onlyt  the
part of this, walked up to thei ' 
farmer
w support him for governor,
polls and supported Beckham LION ADAMS.
rairerrite eeeAreoeet-erarier,...
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VOTE FOR
P. C. W. BECKHAM
_me
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR
GOVERNOR
Primary Election Aug. 6.
Save Your
y Chicks
•
; S
Put AN'ICOL
as Abe dirloklag water
Avirol le guaranteed for tto
treatment end Prevention of
white diarrhoea or baby chick
eboli ea. Easily tiled and Ines-
tomeise. 1•1 ire Luc • Intl Ai.bold I niers nosey.Beek lisaraotoe.
StepsChick
Sold by
a
IS eng
Bennett's Drug Store
211 Main St. Fulton. Ky.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
Send the Advertisei to a
friend one year—only $1.00.
PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY/(you won't be in richt — helPs voti to _c•
(Increases Self ResPect Giveg uint Pres
Pli()MaTf$50 OD BUS! NESS
t.
MORE FOR \
ROADS
Crowe Plan Provides for
Highway Funds Raised by
Fairest Method, the Gaso-
line Tax.
Figures obtained from the
motor vehicle departments of
adjoining states show that a
license on a Ford car costa:
In Kentucky. $13.57.
rn Ohio, $4.
In Indiana. $5.
In Illinois, $8.
A Dodge Car bcense costs
In Kentucky, $17.50.
In Ohio. $6.
A Packard license costs!
In Kentucky, $22.21.
In Indiana, $10.
Kentucky automobile Ii
cense fees are higher than
those of any adjoining states.
arej higher thz-ri those of any
state in the union.
o.---jR0BERT T. CROWE. of La
Grange. candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for g.ovean-
OC, proposes a reduction of
motor license taxes.
lie advocates retaining the
five-cent gasoline tax. which
was passed in 1921; as all em-
er,gency measure and will auto-
matically retum to three cents
a gallon in I92S unless re-enact-
ed by the legislature.
The gasoline tax pays more
into the road fund than the
motor license tax. Increased
use of gasoline will mean still
P- ester increase ;ti the fund
this source.
The cost of collection of the
.esoline tax is small: Ci c
! collection of license texo:
deter than those of adjoining
states is large and enforcement
of the law is difficult.
THOSE WHO PAY the mo-
tor license fees in Kentucky
now are forced to pay for them-
selves as well as for those who
shirk and "bottle' taxes from
other states. .
EVERY MOTORIST W h
•uses Kentucky roads helps the
road fund through the gasoline
tax. The gasoline tax places
he burden justly on ALL
)VHO USE THE ROADS,
whether kentuckiaas or tour-
ists, whether living near the
state border or on the interior,
whether willing to share the
Iburden or willing to shirk and
bootleg.
Crowe Proposes More For
Roads. Less For Collection
And Enforcement
Let all help in sustaining the ha y,. et, operati,oa
road fund so that the road-
!building program can be com-
pleted and the agreements of
the highway commission with
all the fiscal courts of counties
ithat have voted bonds and
'special taxes can be kept.
Trust road building to
THE FRIEND OF GOOD
ROADS
.„., Vats Per
JOHN A. GOODMAN
Or lawT0t., AIOSTUCILY
FOR STATE AUDITOR
A Weitveu Desi
etwal
Mast Clerk ot Ike COutt ot A
ppeals
Wortley and ....111 qualified Se Nil
Ike e•dtiee.
/cur y aaaa ago ...vied NI OS
it xoumilla• h. Ii.. Seal*.
He will add 15,1 rcnalli le lbw 
sashes
I. wii•evabee.
Water Valley, Ky.
Route 1
Miss Alma Bradley, who has
been spending a few weeks
edit tennefolks. has returned
Ii' Detroit. where she will re-
sume her work.
Mrs. Kit ha Moody spent
NIontlay night with Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Robey.
Mr. and Mrs. ('art Robey
avid daughter. Zitess. spent
last week in Pilot oak attend-
jug Ow Baptist meeting.
Mrs- Mary Stroud of Nlo
seow
spent a few days of last week
with her mot her. Mrs. Lon
Morgan near Water Valley.
Misses It ubye Robey and
Nlary lit'OWn spent last Sunday
night week with Miss Mary
Colt harp, of near Pilot Oak.
Mrs. Hazel McAlister spent
a few days of last week with
Mrs. Lena Brawn.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Lee
are spending a few days at Mc-
Connell. visiting.
Mr. Albert Weatherford and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Robey.
Mr. Raymond Coltharp was
among the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Robey.
Chestnut Glade
Vote for
Robert T. Crowe
Of La Grange
for the
VEMOCRATIC NOMINATION
Political Advertisement
THE FULTON 'ADVERTISER
—......aescseellwee-TeellE1111111AVT,e--
3110110On with Mrs. Mae Rol-
lins.
Mr. allti Mrs, C. A. Crad-
dock of Iteelerton, mi., and
Mrs. ,l. A. Eskew, Mrs. Sam
Howell nod daughters, Jowly
and I,ouise, Mr. and Mrs. John
Walker, Mr. Philip Johnson.
Misses Katherine and Creole
Weatherford and V from ia
Johnson, of Croley. %% ere Sun-
day guests at the home of Mr.
met Th.:. John Everett,
it ' \ E. Gwynn visited Mr.
and NI's. R. I,. Drysdale Wed-
nesday mull ernooe.
Miss Ethel Dodges of Wash-
ington, It, visiting her bro-
ther. NIE. II. H. Hodges and
other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lee spent
Sunday as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Irvine near Mos-
cow.
Mast ers Kti% aril. Jr.. and
Billie Benedict. of Clinton are
spending the week with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
It, Finch.
NIra. J. T. Mnrehison, or Bed-
t' 11 on visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Moore. last
w1‘ts k.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Finch,
and Miss Serrilla Phillips at-
tended revival services at Mt.
Moriab Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johns
and family. who were living in
Detroit, are visiting their rel-
atives and friends near Fulton.
They left Detroit in a car and
were planning to drive through
but about fifty miles front De-
troit they slipped into a deep
ditch. However, no one was
seriously 'hurt. Mrs. John's
arm and shoulder were hurt,
but it was not a serious injury.
The car was so badly damaged
that they took a train and came
on.
The protracted meeting at
Oak Grove began last Sunday
with Brother Heflin. of Mur-
ray, Ky., doing the preaching.
Mrs. Ruth Finch and her
brother. Mr. 1,etcher A. Wat-
kins left Sunday morning for
Dallas. Texas. and are driving
through. They are visiting
their sister, Mrs. Salone Her-
rim
The Ladies' Club, of Chest-
nut Glade community met
Thursday. July LI. Very good
attendance. The county home
demonstration agent. Mrs. J. T.
Ellis. met with the ladies and
demonstrated Lepage's Gesso
Craftwork, which was very in-
ieresting. She is to meet with
, he club again in August and
demonstrate cake baking.
NI iss Elsie Wilkerson has
appendicitis and probably will
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
—.—
Gerald Elliott of Crutchfield
is visiting his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1'. Moore, for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips
and children. James and Wil-
ma. were the week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Moore,
near Ruthville, Tenn.
Mr. Roht. Everett, of St.
Louis. arrived Saturday to
spend a few days with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ever-
ett,
Mrs. Paul Moore visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mas-
sey, at Springhill. the latter
part of the week.
Mrs. Edgar Maxwell and
(laughter, Esther, of near
I Crutchfield, spent Wednesday
Hill Crest News
--
The farmers of this eoramun-
ity are 31300 through work-
he ir crops. and farm prospects
are good for the year.
The ice cream supper at Hill
Crest was enjoyed by all, and
a nice sum was realized, to be
paid on the new piano.
Miss Mary Roper. of Union
City. is visiting her cousin, Miss
LaVerne Gossum.
Mr, Arthur Boyd Cheatham
visited in Martin. Saturday and
Sunday.
A large crowd attended the
ice cream supper given by Mr.
Watt Oliver Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurdle Myrick
will leave for Memphis. Tues-
day morning to make their fu-
ture home.
Miss Attie Mott Blakemore.
of Union City, spent the week
end with her mother. Mrs.
Morris Blakemore.
Mr. and Mrs, Hoyt Vau
and Mimi Nell Myrick s
Sancho at Eaklielv etRe. --Reak‘
Messrs. Jerry Fields and '
Mack Myrick. of New Mexico.
spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. II. II. Hastings.
31isses Anna and Lena My-
rick attended the ice cream
supper at Harris. Saturday
night.
Misses Anna and Lena My-
rick attended the ice cream
supper at Union church Satur-
day night.
Everybody is enjoying the
new swimming place. Even
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Holman anti
Mr. and Mrs. Hurdle Myrick.
who took a swim Saturday aft-
ernoon.
Miss Allis Mott Blakemore.
of Union City, spent the week
end with home folks.
McFadden News
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton is very
ill and is confined to her bed.
1},1r. Homer Underwood is
suffering with wounds caused
by. a rock Saturday night and
is unable to return to his work.
Mr. 0. C. Wolberton and
'
Goodman Leading
in Race For Auditor
rt,,,..nt re,,oris from every seenee
or tile siae. Indic:or [hat John A
I:00(11par). of Kiktort, Ky. preseni
clerk of Court of Appeals. is lead-
ing in the like*. for the Democratic
lumina, I iii or A U-11,01. of Public
Accounts. Mu, cuoonien has a big
adv.:image in the race hecaUse he IS
front %% est1.113 Ken I oi k y, it .,.,ti,u,
Or Ihe Stilt- I% hiCh. do. Democrats
feel, should have repre,entalion to
-.rengtl.en tio• ticket in Not ember.
Light years ago Mr. Goodman
carried :in of the 120 coutoies In
the Slate in his race for the nomi-
nation or clerk le tie, court or ...p-
riests, and tour yenta ago he wait
again notninateti, that time carrying
as Counties. It is believed that this
Is a record which bag never been
equalled by any candidate for a
State office
Mr. Goodman's conduct of the of-
flee of Clerk of our highest Court
Its been highly commended by the
Court and by the Attorneys of the
State. ills many !Heti& elalm that
lei la worthy and well qualified for
the office fur which he seeks the
nomination. It being along the same
line of work of which he has mad,
an espe-tal atudx. Ile has. at dif-
ferent limes, visited every county
In the }Hata and his a toot of
friends Is all of them.
ii ILLS r CHEM.
',•
I o I 4,1110.
lloo itti All011O
Has been Assistant Allot, .
Osotral f r thr.. Mu* •'
g.00rd the oapttrisnoe nacs,t,
to a proper conduct of the otc
He hag personalty condo.
many important cages for I -
State In State and Fede...:
Court., with 'vaults favorable to
the State.
'-
-
tmug. Mr. and MI's. II. II. Stephen
Mr. and Mrs. Coo. ,;111118 Mild are spending it few days in
family and Mr. and MIS. 14111'11 Murray.
ley Sams and child stud Miss Miss Mary Belle Morehead
Lorena and J. W. Hunter, of spent the with with Miss Mary
Ito‘,t,rs.iffti, ivory. iht. end
aests of 11.. and Mrs. Wol- Mr, skin,— carver. Nh.. anti
legion end family. NIN• Orville Langford, of De-
Mr mid Mrs. Ed Gates and 111.11, spent Tuesday
Mittie Reed attendvd ‘vith Mr. and Mrs. C. I,. Iler-
hing and children's Merv- ring.
Sunday. , and Mrs. Sum Bard And
daughter. Marguerite. of Kul-
McFADDEN NEWS ton. spent SUntluy aftertIOUll
- — with Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
511., Tom Wade spent Fridny Bard.
night with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. ItIr. and NIrs. &mine Mad-
CarVer. ! thing have retUrned from 11 visit
Miss Annie B. Fergtisoll re- . in Nashville.
turned home Sunday night aft-
er spending the week with Miss
A Iota NIct ;tiny in A rl ingt on.
N1r. 111111 Mrs, C. I,, Derring
and daughter, Swan, Mrs. S.
A. Bard and Miss Hattie Hamp-
ton. spent S1111day at the home
of Mrs. Lula Bard.
Mrs, Herbert Howell spent
NIonday NOth her sister. Mrs.
children, Louise and Nlarie Sam Hodges.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gates Ntrs. Garry Pickering Was re-
motiired to Edgewater Beach, piirtett on the sick list,
Thursday night and it Mr. and Mrs. L. NV. MeAlis-
the fish fry givee by Reynolds ter. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kir-
Packing Company, . by and family. and Mr. and
Ni'. Hall is reported better Mrs. Abb Murchison and
at this writing. daughter. 1.11eille, spent Sun-
Mrs. Lon Tuck is very set'- day with Mr. and Mrs. NV. J.
iously ill. ! Walker.
Mr. Neel Sellers was ruehed Mrs. Jim Bard and daugh-
to the May hospital Sun- ter. Lillian, spent Monday aft-
day with appendieitis. Ile was ternoun with Mrs. Garry Pick-
reported better Monday eve- ering.
POlitleal \slt tirtiSctraell
Miss Laura Mae Pickering
spent Saturday night and Skin-
day at the home of Iter grand.
lather, 111r. lien Nlerrill, in Har-
ris.
51r. and :111.s. E. A. Carver
mitt,,init„i children., service, at
Union church Sunday after-
noon.
Jamee Martin Bard spent.
Saturday night with Layman
Bard.
Mr. anti Mrs. Johnnie Smoot
and family Iron Dukedom
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. NV. J. Walker,
Misses Clevia 111111 Mary
Frances Bard spent NItinday
afternoon with Mks SW :111 Her-
ring.
Mr. and 1\1N. CleVe1111111 Bard
:mil family spent Sunday eve-
ning with Mr. and Mis. Albert
BMA.
Democracy or the betour?
Through Highway to
Victory with Crowe
Endorse Party Record
Complete Road Program
Respect Road Promises
to the Fiscal Courts
Maintain State's Credit
Lower Taxes on Farms
K.egi State Boards (tut
of- Frietioral Polities
tetain Gasoline Taxes
by Reducing__ _Licenses
Uphold Achievements of
Democratic Legislature
Banish Factionalism and
Strife Among Sections
Unite Democratic Party
For November Election
Continue the Campaign
for Sanctity of Ballot
Give Labor Just Rights
Recognition of Women
in Equal Citizenship
Fairness to All With
No Fear. or Favorites
Progressive Policies
Keep State on Cash
Basis by Budget Plan
Continue the Reduction
of Floating State Debt
Audits Every Two Years
_
Rigid Law Enforcement
Detour to Defeat
Criticism of Democratic
Administration
Suit for Repudiation
of Just Debts
Opposition of
Labor
Vote Against
Women Suffrage
— - -
Crooked Primary
Elections of which
Beckham Was Beneficiary
Machine Built Up
By Board of Control
Attacks on Road
Commission
Attacks on
Governor
- --
Bolting Record
of Courier-Journal
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VOLUNTARY CROWE PRESS COMMITTEE
KEEN JOHNSON, Chairman, Richmond Regbiter, Richmond, Ky.
W. I., DAWSON. Secretary, Oldham Era, LaCrange, Ky.
THOMAS R. UNDERWOOD, Lexington Herald. Lexington, Ky.
et:eii, T. WILLIAMS, Someritet Journal, Somerset, Ky.
R. I.. WESTOVER, The Nee.-. Williamstown, Ky.
VICTOR V. %INSON, F-till Tribune, !nine. Ky.
It, E. HERKSHIRL, Bootle I to Reierder. Purlington, Hy.
W. OLLINS. kliteen to. Neu-, Calhoun, Ky.
MISS !ILA PELL •pn.,s, orgelon n, Ky.
CARL JOHNSON, Ill..uthen hulia. Kris. Ky.
.1,1‘11.:S PURDON. Tie- lid,penuent, klay.ville, Ky.
J. D. REIONEP, Gra.', Clipper, MIchtay. hy.
.1. R. TURNER, flr o. Lucia, Nen Caotiv, Ky.
L. . LITTRELL, j h-n.ili r1.1, Iht.-nton. Ky.
If. J. LAI -Y. Bath I... cionii.k. Owinoshici Er.
E. K. SPENCER, Rig Seedy Ness, I (nava, Ky.
IRA T. SHANNoN, I umb.eland Nrwr, PorketivIlle Ky.
WIN WITH CROWE
A.%
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Teaching Y4.41
TI) rift
Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils leain by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it he a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Ma(.: This Dank Your Best Serv,ant
euen an Account with VJ Today —"VOW
The Farmers Bank
I 11.1i1N. 1\1
The One Occasion
v% here one anis! be lib...dutch
sure is %%lien a tuner:II director
is called. (Inc cannot afford to
lake it chance on interior set.% ice
al such a time.
It is tnaink II) teach tolls,
%% here to get the kind of ser% ice
rh will wi0 that the= t4..1kli.
are appearing in this 7aper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPURATI Co
D.F. LOWE • • • Al' STudDLEF•LLD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
repos „.4.
•-rf • • lir
• •4•15
302 CARR
FULTON. K Y. ' At,Y.
'WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Ph(); le 51
City Coal Co.
•••• ••• •••• •• ••••.. - .
I'Lil,1ON A InflikTISHIt
_
111,1`111Vtil U10011;1 11,,,n,ttior•
S,.ilday School
v esvm
Lecson lot .litk
DAVID AND IsLAlitI 
I \ I
r .
•••t,' , A •
II Tile C:•ae.c.
I: •
( • 1 I 1 •St
three eldest brethren were In it
*rum. nni hi.. Nther Rent ; • t
,0111f. prov4siote: for them as we!. as
t'.sr :5 .• ty:t
,
i I.
hit...tell t,. '11,1 I;e1',:tIr. TI,e
stono t,otn 1,1•4 -lip: ...rt.!, In
the forehead tool I. A. II to the earth
upon Ills 1;:ce. 1. wcirt forth It:
the ratints of the IS; I ot ho,ts—that
all the earth I•ii It 1,11••,1 that there
was II Get' III I-1%—i Ti.' Whole mu;
ter TI is t.:itrI.• l oot WIth
rho stron:. hut sill, tie., %%110 is;;
Iltelr t'CII,t Co.!,
IV. The Victory (vv. 49
Ti, PhIlkline 51,1:11V,ti was 
killud
tint II, tutor rwitc,I. 'rho vh•tory Is
a 1,11.11.trecy Of it :renter one ,then the
(let It. tIre enemy of God and
us 0 0. .• • •••• !•!,+ ar•rtv no'
himself and tmotiet1 that (Air:,
torn Satan's weapeh‘ again:A Ir.:.
Ids own dt,truethad
Trial of Your Faith
Souls That Surrender
soilk 0110 SU: render in the I ,
sill Isitte tile %Inlet's of the
given .114 they will know beyet I
,l s ssiIO it I•el:ed• or not they below; t
' the Lurd.--,Eclams.
••••••• •••••MP/M'
Cold Facts forr3)
hot Weather
•••1
.1WAILINII
,1-..
,,
Consideration nt )
All Leonard Refrigerators
are it?; i.l it; (told. it t hey are theis, \\ 11 1,5t h i ,1 I 1,11111.:1k
1.111h ha\ all he :1:11Aol1ztrIt retttlIFI'S Iti ti iterteet r Ingerator vivant'
ViC,•111:01011, *04111"111 in the use of ice, eontlensation and dry ;or na,i
Ill,. 1.1.11IN \ilI will thoroughly convince you that tht.
1,, .1 I' WILtil4;11dt• !III' Ile: . ‘‘t* t. all i. is come in told see t,:t Ittb.
t•,". \‘‘' a -1,1entlit1 line of ICE TEA NI I i1.11.71.1:s. PICKS and WATEI;
anti iarge .1+1,A the kind
Flies Vs. Screens.
'I he thus :nut inw0,itatoe.4 tire vowing thick and will -.mai take itossession of ).our place un-
tesS I, 411 hit;.' the tisrttr.; and Windt, \VS 10.'1100,4i, \Vo hilt a Of screen doors
and all kinds "1 "."4'ilin% 'sr "111. PrOt"lion. Pluce nrder
"Blue ( ;rass" Lawn Mowers.
N"w I-. II.. tint, and you out want to do it rasdy as foOsSade. The hest and
ea,:iest w to s to use the i:rass" ball Li tiring lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron. We have thorn in itli sives, made well and durable.
:\ complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
V% 11 1-IA President this %V. See.% and Treas
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Gimme 130
Come get Mamma's
Dress and Daddy's
Suit.
No‘r is the time to send in •y, our
LACE CURTAINS
DRAPERIES and
RUGS.
J . J . OW E N .
IMNINICTOR
PM ON E5 130
FULTON,PIY.
••-
l'HE FULTON ADVERTISER
Fulton Advertiser 
Farm I 'rices .‘ti% owe of 121,75.1000 pounds 19'..'2•192.1;
i; s ‘t II LI \ MS Th, goneral it•‘ i‘i of farm tI•itli.r'iNie l tt.sIstii‘tiIi'att:lis1";isrt' t• t‘lblie4.4e‘'l'i.rstaitltItf
EtIttor and l'ublisher
PabViehed Weekly m 446 liskr St. PriceS advaneed ftiur itoints in 
this season, and estimates of
.....-...
-7"-- -' -- ' Aloe. from 126 to Pal. the larg- production wiII li
t` P14111,IPCI III IN,
S44 4...1 4`1141.11 a t.00 per )eat tist totatit,„ math, in a single vision either upward or (town-
Entersd as %woad class matter 1110111h SitIt't` March. PC.. accord- ward as the season progresses,
Nov. 25. !' '4 '' li" 1.°Iit 4`)tfi*'r Kt ing to the federal burt`Zill lir 
Ill'IN`111illill tin favorably or uti
Man\ S. 18.9. 
the Act a agricultural oeotiontics. Te inh- fa \ orabl., tNO:lillt`r :41141 Oth oyyr yFulton. K. • , - ... utiJer f
,..".° Ill' am-hon.:v.1 to annoutiet• 
cot toil and 0 ,I tOIMSSI iilli,•\.
1/4.reas‘. ""s 
c""s"I I' an 
ad\ an." 
ddliotis.„
Announcement 
tbi I:1 thaws in the grai s. iittit,,
11 points in the fruits and vept- .l: arc tc Pick cring
- 
tables' index and 6 points tit Inc leo lined Flys:tit oil 
. \ 11*
l'amintissioner
the candidacy of the following The inereases in farm prices
subject to the action of the Pent • are attributed largely to adverse
oeratic prinutry, election AtigliSt Weather c‘4101ilions thi$ 
spring,
6, 19'27. Th, Nlississippi tlood 
affeeted
cotton prices and some of tile
JOSEPH E. WARREN 
:oiler farm prod:its.FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
Corn mean advanced sharply
all records kick to
For Circuit Court Clerk 
brealtme:  tpoo___..... _
O. C. HENRY 
for g-ains of .1tute over May, Th,„
ineruas., an,,,,,,it, ill a bi IAI IS 1,10r
cent over till' pre 4 ions !molt li
FOR STATE SENATOR and is about 2:1 t.oreent above
°' ilk/UST()N ItIZt It'kS the 1910-1 I at critee lot. 
the
of Nlayfielti month and appro\tmately tho
11. 1'. DAVIS same degree above: lane 
1...2:: YOUR SPRING SUIT NEEDS
(For Re-elect ion) The rise in the price of c.•• 7 • ' .ITIE WRINKLES TAKEN OUT
attributed to unfavorable tt eat i•-
FOR REPRESENTATIVE er and late plantings. Th.. ..,.rit
Fulton anti Ilickic.111 Counties market has been highly sensitive
to weath.l. reports.
W heat priees advaneed in all
I ot Weather Don'ts sections of the country. The
United States average price was
reOPIts have been "preached approximately points abovt•
e10 Mich about summer habits tast month. Itad weather and
of living. that some may hart' Is-- prospects of 44 smaller crop seem
come calloused on the subject. to have been the dominion fae-
but reminders may not now he tors in tht• price increase itt the
amiss. Familiarity with hot month. The price movemmit this
weather "don'ts" of former year is more t•omparable to 1925
years does not lessen the im- when the gain amounted to 7
portance of repetition in the eents in the 111°11'. h.
hope of saving someone from
foolish acts, in the constant en-
deavor to keep cool when keep- State obacco
ing cool is well nigh impossible.
There is little information on Acreos Drops
the subject. Every adult should
know that overindulgetwe in iced
drinks and heavy food is danger- Crop This Year Expected to be
ous. Every grown person should 2.:1 Per Cent Less Than
be aware of the yell establislwd , Last Year
health rule that a light dit•t of
fruit and green vegetables will
wsist nature in overcoming hod- Kentucky's 1t127 total acreag!..alteilL-N-ext, the suit is tsot• .
fly discomforts traceable to high of tobacco of all types is approx- gently. thoroughly. back am
temperature anti humidity. imately 27) per cent less than in
Moderation in all things is et•c- 19-41, or :119.7sto acres compared
essary to retain gt.m41 health dur- 126,000 acres last year. and
ing the summer. This is especial- and tho Kentucky wheat crop
ly true of swimming, when the about 3.6s2.0oo bushels compar-
temptation is strong to "cool ed to -1.77:1,0041 bushels produt•ed
off" with a plunge in the river, last year: these are the features
Swimming to excess is danger- of the July crop for Kt•ntucky
ous even when most sautary con- based on conditions as of July 1.
ditions obtain. but the danger is and issued t,,day hy the Kentuc-
multiplied many times when the ky office of the 17. S. 11iNision I If
condition of the. water is doubt- Crop and Li •stock Estimates.,
The decrease of 1.4.91.01511,ushels
Grown persons are expected (or about 2:1 per cent I under the
to use discretion, but impulsive final 1926 !induction 10. WITVat fl
youth forgets caution and takes Kentucky is due to poorer con-
risks that platys life in jeopardy.  dition at harvest this year and in
It is practically inuiossible to spite of grt•ater acreage harvest •
pervent promisettous swimming. ed 'which is about :to per cent
but parents would do well more than in 19.!.64. Kt•ntucky's
hold their children in check and corn acreage is 2.712,oun acres.
do all in their power to teach the or lo pig. cent less than in Pelt.
dangers of summer swimmi:ig. Thi• ,onititi(.,, July 1 \\ as fill per
cent vompared to 1,er cent
July 1, 1926, and a In-year av
Community Pride age condition of per cent on
A great American once said July 1. This month's estimate of
that a man had a right to know the acreage anil condition (down
wherein he h:.dsi:rpassingability in Kentucky indicates a crp of CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
and to he proud of it. If proud about 5s.69s.tIn o bashels compar-
---- -
in ths• right sense, he can not be ell to 101,277,00o hashels produe- T ,0141. per-
regarded as vain. el :ast year and an averztge an- ft•ctly made rat:11,15w ;-!,-Aer
The same can be applied to nual production of ..9,11.12,1510 .).P1. .0 US.' III try'
a community. Fulton is justly. bushels 1922-1!0: int•hisi e. How- nt-'w (4% Ii e (.anI:"It"nwas used by the c.tie- Fit!
lilt
proud of its homes, its schools. ever. as the season pri.gre, s,,s ton and Stuith ''or• the
its churches, its business irs'itu- this first preliminary forecast main sewers and is sata•r r io t,,
tions, but it is not guilty of the may be ehanged materially by Io her tiling.
vanity of boastfulness. With changes in condition of the grow- FULTON HARDWARE CO.
pride its commert•ial oreanization ing crop. Agents
and civic clubs t-all attention to Kentucky 's tobacei, :sewg 
Lake Street, Fulton. Ky.title. la
ci 1A Few 
%= :Little .7 ,`
UNDISM 11 D
_
I ,4
"1.•.;
• •
.11 I
I
\,1 I k,„
*niter.
-sitati:co. %et, •
tit, r , • 1 ati
114, '
Bud BiCilk3
91*.W 11 o I
• I ine 
Ill,"‘‘
t'..rIt...1
era • •
"" k".'" NN hal a beauty
...1 1 41 1/ 4441. 4I0 tor faces -1114%-it eauter 1...
can remove tyrinkles from
..hee a cks nd rovy's feet frmo
Iv es. Hilt did you et•vr '1stai 
'•iiitecity shop for su its- .1
modern dry cleanin a ang nd si-
tary pressing est iiblishment
Ilere. again. is a "foutr....it of
youtlt---this thin. for dollies,
For exattiple. take one ,..•
y.itir OW $ail:: To the' K.
Steam Latitititt .- --one you'‘e
rwon often. If it's a light suit,
the grime is plainly visible at
collar and cuffs: perhaps there
is a bit of grease on it from
your car. If the suit is dark. .
the dirt may not show-but it's
there. One cannot ride in au-
t °mobiles athl taxis, and not ga-
ther dirt.
Hut see what your dry clean- ,
el% the 0. K. Laundry. can do
,tor this suit. 1.
First, it is tumbled in warm.
drying air; the moisture is re-
moved. the dust shaken out, ob-
stinate spots loosened. An ex-
pert •'spotter" then goes over
- e. 1 I•,
the g,arnient by hand--stains 
sin ,i,
and spots vanish before h•-% 
• R -ttor to Live in
COULDN•T HELP IT
reasons why it invites others to types, in 1927 and 1924; rei.et•
come here. These reasons are TOO eStinlated fon
good for the ue s (If superlatives. Henllerson Stemming (tiro!) Chiropractic"
It has Ispa said t hat dip weird 7oo and !Loom Green
I
Clarence Picketing, of l'ulton,
1141:4 corn'
ettunty for
one year II \ the eleCtion C0111-
Inisstoller of fort. stitteetsl-
ing .1. lizt Graham, of talon.,
appoilittiumt 44;15 made on
the reeommentlation of C. (I.
Sc'tletiker. of II ia
ttUlt Of the Fultou eounty Item-
deratic committee.
o.
quality has is-opt used to such a 0111 and 17.114s): Hopkinsviiie-
1‘.111 not cure t.very disease but
wide extent that it is meaning- Clarksville tts,non and 70,110 
it 44111 relieve many of the0: troubles with which people suf-
less and hackneyed, but if you Patincah 20,7110 and :15.iiito; ()In' fer, both chronic and acute, if
can think of its real meaning. Sucker 19.21/nand 2s,1100: Burley given a FAIR TNIAl„
oyou can apply it to this cmnmn- 198:900 and 255,001 1. Lased on • • •
ity. the records of iirtovious yiidds tof
Fulton does not put on a tobacco in Kentucky this year's Examination FREE.
**false front," but stands with area of :119..100 acres, with aver- • • .
arms outstretchod with a brand age vonditions until cured
of hospitality that is not forced. would product. about 2110s7.0041 Dr. L. A. Methvin
but natural. Fulton is indeed it. Pounds eumPared to 371.sS0.111H 1
self--a distinctive "personality." isninds produced last year and a l'h""'''• in
 t: '119 ;
hi conuounities have personality. i5-year average annual production 
2114 Lake St. 
1.
Too Welcome
'III151 it •
Ii,. 1113 S% •••
forth, in the purest ot cleaning
flUillS. Soil embedded in the
fahrie is filtered out ; grime and
grease are dissolved away.
Alter most of the moisture has r,
been whirled out, the suit is '!•
carefully dried in a breeze off •r hni
resh. warm, sterile air. then 
re) •d-?
with the tvarm air silting thru • 
1,11.• 11.405
0..
it, it is fluffed softly. The na 0, • we,
conies to life. ;he cloth becomes
fresh anti $mar! again.
Nor is this dry eleaning
"magic" limited to men's suit.
and overcoats. Hats anti gloves.
women's coats. suits. dresses •••••:...
and blouses, children's clothes leo.- itlLi 5151
• i•oinpurrilt to h.:, • 11.-
-almost every article wear- 11.1 y
mg apparel ran he given this „
sante reneWing., refreshing
treatnient. Aitil ho\v neich
longer clothes wear when they
receive it. Truly dry cleaningjIili•t•azy to ?wary
YS :4 own bills. u
)1' iholit'st.. we 
hit LIlt t ti.• 
make a spe- sr*
cialty of dry cleaning draperies.
rugs. etc. l'bm't overlook thk Explanation, Please!
whet) you begin your Spring
1..0 !h.., !,::•:. ..,.!ooitolititi,“!cleattilig-just phone 110
▪ .•;ir irr,p no. ..!
and Nve will do the rest. she -what a wa-he
). K. Sl'EAM LAUNDRY
af
.1..1. Owen. l'coprielor.
Hopes
The Only One
Above Such Matters
I1• •• ,11..111 S ;11
The Question
IItt .NI,- tO, jii-t
FULL OF WATER
• ism- • rs a km gam as, a
"So I•lo,l,H.•.4 hoell li101,1.1.g In
tam ke, A lib Lit
“I'autid l't11111'.1iI L1,11iii 5111,1
eb.,ie wit'-r."
Selling an Anecdote
hIt .1111 It .• I
'sI,, ••••tr t, I I. 4. I I It tu
Nice Di 
I h.-I or 1 on fin, i• priterox,
\Tr,. (41115era:.1, It I-411 nn)thitig
is It, .bii.tvr?
Oil, au. 1 might say limit
er-the latest craze.
Every task that you can do eltxti ically-in the
factory or in the home-saves your time.
And time is Life.
For one cent, a power pump will deliver more
water than a man can carry in half a day.
'Why not come in and discuss ways in which
electricity can be employed to advantage:
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY'
k NAL. 1 MI
a lismieWsnomMilloWellessAME:s%
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% A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
II
e
ll
le
i
i
N. 
. shorts-and costs just half as much.
build as much pork as 250 pounds of inidds or
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed 1
wil
i
•
ill
• 
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any iced you have on
the place.
0a
*
i Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
i
i
us
.
a
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.isa
i
.....•...•......•..•.:
.. 
-.
•..•.........•.... .. IL
QSall'ilailZIENIAnitglialnilaTtiSINENRRSrgea
Apply them right over old shingles!
vS
Build Bigger Pigs- lc
g;
with Less Feed 
:11%
it ;Ai _ -elk
FRE'S the W..y tu settle
1 the !OA repairing, prub-
1.14 tor cirri e .rnd all.
Lay an ET PRNIT A.bestos
rout right on top
pain old ,hinglec. Then
have the Grie,t tuut ever in-
veffied by man for protecting
L.• home against the ravaget
it wind. rain. 11111W, bre Anti
tliLe
Made of long. tough. African
a,Lic•tos fibres and Portland
cunt E /Wrest°,
Waing,Ice ate tough n,d sn.hr
At the arnr time they are
te,thent rather than blittle.
Consequently, they make a
tool that will !at a, lung as
the foundation •tands
Supplied in attractive
ErrKNII Shingle, uder
wunderftil upport for
beautifying the appearance of
an uld home Whether you
woli to root a new hutage or
It' ILA .1 our present homei
.ge the e..onorny ot
u.inv lift ISNIV Shingles. °
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
l'atronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
9r.
i
)
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
OLD AGE COMFORTS
Life insurance is said to be the
only existing form a permaiieto
systematic,  plASOry S41,11In
YOU MAY save for your old
through mini ;ha Is. \
MUST save if )oti adopt the lite
Insurance plan becauseii fist:a
sum is thereby sct aside at regu-
lar intervals year after year.
Thousands who have been un-
able to save in any other va.is
have been able to do so through
life ins.irance.
TIIE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSITANit'F. SOCIETY
.4 the
,f art..;
liertes Pigue
_Agent. at I 1. It. ,
A 1,•oltly note of rose was chos-
en by Miss Bennett. when she
entertained with a delightful
lU ncheon, Saturday, at One
u'cloek.
Miss Marie I .t•w is was bust-
t` A:4 Saturday eveniag with it
bridge of charming appoint-
ments.
timidity evening Joe Ben.
nett. Jr., was lint to a dinner
party at the l'sana Betel, in
a.ourti•sy of the mow.
day tile day as spent at Edge-
waterItaih"All dancing. fish-
aim (waling.
Tuesday morning. Miss Mary
N cl Cat r honored the guests
•: Itcnnett. and also the
Chapman, of Union-
: u. the house guests of Mrs.
inouas Chapman. and Miss
Rosalee Werner. of Tracy City.
ri tin.. whit is the guest of Mrs.
is Bard. with a bridge of
le•antitul appointments.
lIt'•.,day afternoon 3Irs. Gus
Bard ent tu-tained informally
with a theatre pail y at the
Grata!, fOnnwed by refresh-
ments at the country club.
Wednesday morning, a swim
at Sunny-Dip and 10 o'clock
hr.:II:fast with Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs as hostess.
Mrs, Wm. MeGhee was host-
..ss Weduesday afternoon to
:.toit her picture show party
iv ith tefreshments at Culver's.
Thursday morning. golf at
• h., In the after-
3liss Marg.art•t Crockett
....+4,....4, +4 4.4..../.4.4.4.44.+.4. ' lit I` l' 1 a 1 11 t • i t inf.,rmally with a
MRS. COHN BRIDGE 
t heat re part y and Thursday
HOSTESS evening attended a 'lance at
Mrs. Seidl:II COhn efirdiall Ed'-"..."-at". Reach.
welcomed guests Wednesday The last if the series of par-
afternoon for one oh' the larg- ties will be Friday evening, a
est bridge parties of the sum- gypsy tea at the country club,
mer season, at which Mrs. Chapman. Mrs.
A lovely arrang.ement . t gar- Bard and Miss Bennett will be
den flowers enhanced the at- hosts.
tractiveness iif the rtIOnl,. --- ------ -
where fifteen tables were in MRS. CHAPMAN ENTER-
play. TAINS LARGE GROUP AT
At the conelusion of the AFTERNOON HOME TEA
game lovely prizes were award- -- ---
ed to 311-s. Ed Crockett for high Visitors have added a joy-
score, Mrs. George Alley for ous thrill to the social life, each
second high, while Mrs. Fred day 'wing filled to ovi.et-lowing
Hutchison cut consnlation. with events.
The hostess served a wonder- Pronnnent in the many af-
.----.-'-'-'-• .3.rs given last week was thefug luncheon to the ola‘t ts c ,
\Mid several tea guests.
COMPLIMENTING ATTRAC- 
at tract lye Tea Friday after •
chapman for her house guests.
nonn given by Mrs. Thomas
TIVE VISITORS Mi,:cs Ihirathy and Charlott
On Thur,‘,litY. MI''. l'at.c-ri' Chapman. of Uniontown. Ky.
Alley and M iss Mary Rov ster and to himnr i it her visitors in
.ere the gracious hostesses en- the city, Misses Elizabeth Hall.
. damn, delightfully with af Lawreneebarg; Franca s Bas-
•,-- ' iliTternoon "bridge at the I,Pme• ka.t. of Cynt hia : Freddie Jonete
1 of Miss Royster in special a ourt- if Lexington: D'Allis Chapmane.sy to Mrs. Harry' Boaz of Dal- id Morganfield. whit are Miss
las. Texas. the home guest of May Paschall Bennett's house
Miss Royster. Early summer guests.
flowers gave additional touch- Flowers in abundance and
es if beauty to the home. IS rare beauty added much to the
tables were in readiness far the attractiveness of the rooms,
game. Prizes were exception- The tea table was an exquisite
ally attractive. For the high- s!ndy in lavender. pink and
est score, silk sit lc kings were yoilOW. Radiance roses being
awarded Mrs. R. M. Alford. aseit and bailt in artistic shad-Mrs. Robt. Bard won a beauti- ing to fill a lovely Florentine
tut pillow for second high, bowl placed on the handsome
while Mrs. II, T. Alexander cut lace cover, surmounted with
consolation. was presented with lavender sticks holding softly-
dainty handmade hamiker- tinted sunshine tapers which
chiefs blended with the blossoms.
The plate luncheon follow- An ice coarse was served
ing the game was a mist en- with tea dainties by Missesjoyable feature. Hattie Mai I iodfrey. I,nuise
Hill. anti Martha Craig Rink-
MISS MAMYE BENNETT IS or.
HOUSE PARTY HOSTESS StioAng in :ine with the
Thursday evening marked le.stes and honorees who wore
the time of the arrival of the smart afternoun frocks, were:following guests who are being Mrs. I. W. Dobbins and Miss
entertained in the hospitable .Jan i• Dnitbins, of Louisville;
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ben- Miss Mildred Buckner, of
nett on Carr street. 3liss Eliz- Nashville; Mrs. Loyd Emery,
abeth Hall, Lawrenceburg; if Padmah; Mrs. I. O. Brad-
Mks D'Allis Chapman, Mor- fiird, of McAlister, 0k1a; Mrs.
ganfield: Miss Freddie Jouett. Trite, of Tupelo, Miss; Mrs.
Lexington; Miss Frances Bas- Iniehanan, of Nashville; Mes-
kot, Cynthia; Mr. Carlos Jack- dames Gus Bard. R. M. Alford.
son, Murray; Mr. „Jessie Fister Chas. Payne, Misses Martha
and Mr. Newt Foster, if Mem- Smith and May Paschall Ben-
phis. Tenn. nett.
A series of lovely affairs A ilelicious iced punch was
have been given in courtesy to served by Misses Mary Boy-
these charming young people. ster. Virginia Alexander, Stel-
Friday afternoon Mrs. Chap-
man's Tea.
Friday evening the interior
of the country club was a must
gorgeous setting for a dance,
with ten piece orchestra, at
which Miss Martha Smith en-
tertained in hanor af visitor-.
la Scates.
Matrons assisting the host-
ess included Mrs. John Stuart,
111-s. R. M. Redfern. Mrs, Cur-
tis Leilliird. Mrs. .1. C. Scruggs
and Mrs. Ilarvvl Boaz. One
hundred and fifty friends call-
, .1 (hiring the hours from I and
 11111111111111•1=1111111,
John I luddleston
PLUMBING
329 PHONE 399
A LETTER TO OBION
COUNTY VOTERS
Union City. Tenn.,
July IS, 1927
To the Voters of °Ilion ..
County:
You no doubt know that I ant
a Candidate for the office of
County Trustee, It has been
my desire to see each of ti
oters of the ""IntY anti laY
elai tn befnre them personal!'
hut the duties if the nifice ha\
prevented. You -Iso
less know that 1 ant
°Met of Trustee by apt
nient 
it 
the 
ti. "" rits ilYt atu'tiau
nt
ry .• r iif M •
W. E. Jackson. Tit me the Sc
vice of the people, whose serv•
ant I am, is if more importance
than thi• giat ifiiat iou of Per_
sonal ambition. and at no time
have 1 been willing to neglect
the duties of the offive 1 an,
now filling. to canvass the
county.
At no time during the six
months I have been in the of-
fice of trustee have I felt justi-
fied in neglecting your service,
which has required every day
of that period. My experience.
and the satisfactory condition
of the office at present. con -
villa' me' I can conscientiously
promise pm efficient and hout.
est service. if you -'ee proper
elect me to this responsible T.
ition; and 1 will give the ,
my undivided time and ..
:ion. and will welcome in‘ts
gat inn of the office by any on
interested at any time.
Hoping you will give this ap-
peal your seroinis consideration,
and will honor me with your
vote and tainfidence at the
Democratic Primary Election,
August 6. 1927. I ant
Yours mtiat respectfully,
J. F. GREGORY.
Council Proceedings
Fulton, Ky.. July IS. 1927.
The City Council met in ad-journed session in the City
Hall. in thv City of Fulton.
Kentucky. Monday evening,
July 15. 1927, at 7:30 o'clock.
Mayor W. O. Shankle, presid-
ing, and the following Council-
men present :Smith Atkins. Joe
Bennett, Paul Demyer. J. E.
Hannephin. W. P. Murrell and
I.. S. Phillips.
The following bills were
read. approved and ordered
vouchered. upon motion of W.
P. Murrell. seconded by Paul
Demyer. all members of the
Council voting aye:
City Accounts
Illinois Oil Co. $ 77.67
Ky. Util. Co. 
C. G. Fields 
0. C. Croft 
W. R. Butts 
W. L. Barber 
F. D. Pay lull . 
Irby Drug Co. 
Ethbridge Co. 
Realfearn Co. 
Kramer Lbr. ('o. 
Coulter & Bowers ..
0. K. Laundry 
R. S. Williams 
31aupin Mch. Co. 
Snow-White Co. 
.1. II. nankin 
lVni. hill & Sons  
Tom Ex LI Ill 
325.16
165.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
12.00
6.45
11.55
12.51
1.00
13.25
5.00
2-1.50
23.05
160.15
2S.65
4.75
15.00
-
Total $1.035.73
Water Works Accounts
Ky. nil. Co. 5 10.64
A. Hudalleston Co. 66.33
R. II. ( OWardlI1 
SO)10111.111 Bell Co. 
L. Kasnow 
II. .1. Williams 
Valvoline Oil Co  
& Co. 
Boaz & Hester  
Am. C. I. Pipe Co ....
Plumbers Supply Co...
Hass &
lly. Petter Co. 
613.72
2.36
6.50
16.S6
41.40
19.211
5.75
772.5 I
29.66
219.31
575.22
Total $2.3S5.49
Grand Tit iii 
 53.421.22
--- 
An nrdinance relative to rid-
ing, walking or driving on the
newly proposed concrete streets
was named by the council.
Regular routine business
was transacted during the set-
tin, following the contletion
..f same. ad.lotirnment was Ink-
, n by the Council.
Thomas H. Chapman,
City Clerk and Auditor.
SPECIAL OFFER
- --
For ft short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commereial Appeal-both pa-
pen one year for only $1.25.
:1
t.4.1. ! 7
.471
Reasons for the Herrick
I 1 111 bald in the 'wt.- to • rrimai for lbwI • ra. A Itelriarr.ilar. Even 11....,•11.411tIsth ii Are kept Itrait ataal free fr..ut inter. Lugo
Pt. for, egl Jr• air 
.. Leep• food healsiii. I 1, II,,.. A toe 'Anjou,r ta.ulailtol and ••.111•1uui &rep old brat OWLN., lit I  1 I iii4, tiratiora, ,s•Irut help
• J, t  I. 1. 
.11111 hawk. liar,. 4 Out.tde It tatea,. • I", iwt fat .111 ..... JIM tie Hi tool Medliker.
RH. %TOR (041.kM112.!:/ Itner !aireet. V. aterlou, Loa
'Food keepsIB EST in the
I E RRIcK
IatL •.< N.r ti REintui
P•..r Ii.`• or
agettutnl,Al Starr tger•tras
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
Vote For
SENATOR
B. T. DAVIS
FOR RE-ELECTION
Democratic Primary
August 6,1927
Senator Davis has been faithful
to Fulton.
He has responded to every
request.
s
r
•Just because it is hot and dr) that is no sign twit
you should \S utir sour shoes with holes in them.
A.
So bring them and
let me Repair them
good as new.
.1. 141' 1:1(i111
The Shoe Rebuilder. 31S \Valuta St. Phone
c - — Iv: •
Er:scia fss:S.4' tfsl Kik. 
..44.714LS ?IP
3,4 , „sem lit
ra-5.; • --111, -0110:rair." •
-
HOrSe
When you buy John Deere implements yo—‘71
ore sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life-
-
(I
T
=P:).
--t-
A FAR:%.1 WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of sso,ss css a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the rlaterial and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who knot\ hya'
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The vsseion That is Guaranteed
A specia! machine automat- I John Deere Wa-n. and every
ieally measures the inside of the piece of wood is air-seasoned
skein of the John Dccrr farnt under cover in our own yards
wagon and shapes the axle to for at least two sears. The
accurately. The skein
in red lead under high pre 
tires are set tan -rider hydrau-
t s-
- ire. It has exactly the right 
,r 
o`c P"snre erd nna,r a gauSe
. s
well. and the axle has the that assures prIs, r dih- --the
Atilt gather to make the John 'toad .alm•ay •-•.",,d on Plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than 513okes.
other wagons. With the Jahn And don't forget this other
Deere sand- and dust-proof big feature—the heavy mai-
skeins there is no wearing of liable frith-wheel with cot.
bearing surfaces—the oil stays ,rugated coupling- no bending
in-- the wagon is alwayr or breaking oi kingbolt---bod
smooth-running and light-pull.; stet. does not get out of line and
lug. rock--no dane,er of tipping
Only carefully-selected oak when handling large. top-heavy
and hickory are used in the loads.
CAM, in a:Kl see eals lragni; —
boa. Let us erpLein the many Mie Pnints embodied la it.
Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton. K y.
--, •
g IP'A
mia
"Weather-rise"-- Rust-proof
Cournrrnv riiNcr, holds its on aitiqst It: strong,- t
•../ pressure snd rest-me, non, Soft.1 5. ti-i•sare
region ed, bee--use it has :1N(11.1) ! S. A: re, i. a
its shape in all w,..:stra, e• )ti -; i
exPund is lien hot and ronfrarf when colt M.. re of ti,e Iii,'icst
grades of tough, springy open karti sttel • • ;th c.41.
good unibrm galvanised coa:144: in Si till the best pric,c "0 etc:ea
steelier vine Is used.
SOI'llIERN FENCE IS LTFE-TVIE FE::CE —
on the joh all the while. You can ,,t it here. We sill
SOU.' fiERN FENCE under the gutirseree id ti.e Cell atutes
Steel Company, wile mike it.•
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
•
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
romato Season Closed
Milan Has S161)1)441 373 Cars Dur-
ing Season, With (4)oti. Prices.
NI dan, Tenn„ July hi. The
tomato packing season, which
has Ik`ell title of the most prolit•
able seasons in the history of the
tomato Istsming industry, is
drawing to a close in this section.
file packers stated today that
there is only a bare possibility of
s few id' the late patches lasting
!tiff) next week. t %klieg Ai IS
seams'. wasy. Tts.,„ will be stw
oral express shipments made
There have been 373 varlets of
tsmatoes shiped from Milan so
far, and it is expected that the
shipments will reach the 400
mark by tomorrow night. This
amount includes the tomateass
w hieh were paeked at Sitka anti
Graball and brought here, this
being the nearest shipping point
to these places.
The prices have been unusually
good this season. The highest
price paid here was S3.95 per
field crate, and the lowest 75
cents per field crate, is being
paid today. The tomatoes are
smooth anti good but the best of
the crop; have been shipped.
which accounts for the drop in
price.
There have been several hun-
dred people employed in tho
packing plants here during the,
past few weeks and the. work
furnished has been a great bene-
fit to this section. Not only men
have. been employed but the fruit
has been packed by women and
Tobacco Crop Endangered
Clarksville. Tenn.. July 14;.
Yield of the 1927 crop of tobacco
is to be greatly curtailed, it is
feared by numerous farmers, as
the result of the foxing up
growth of the weed. Only favor-
able weather from the present
time to the harvest season can
__Atuejaiec1i iv!,.1/r6"
duction. the farmers think.
The foxing growth is a result.
it is said, of transplanting dur-
ing unfavorable weather, the
rainy spring, cool. dewless nights
anti the parching winds in day-
time. The leaves clasp and grow
up in a bulb-like formation in-
stead of spreading over the hills
as in normal growth
Much tobacco has already
bloomed but is too young to suck-
er and this will result in serious
detriment to growth, it is said.
Fruits in this section. with the
exception of the dewberry and
blackberry crops, have had a bad
year. it is reported. Apple and
peach yields were cut one-half
and the pear crop has been
severely curtailed as a result of
core rot.
YZSIESIIIIiihnalTrESTREIMITELIMNITZEZZ
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Road Contract Awarded
Clinton, Ky.. July HS The
contract for surfacing the north
end of the North and South High•
way from Bardwell through Clin-
ton to Fulton, Ky.. has been let
to Robert Robinson of Paducah,
Ky. Mr. Robinson has moved his
family to Clinton and expects to
start the work at once. Work on
the south end under Mr. Robin-
son is about completed. The con-
tract for the dirt and drainage
work on the East and West
Highway from Columbus, Ky.,
through Clinton to Mayfield, K y..
will also be let this week.
Garden Hose And Leaky
Faucets
Unconscious waste of water is
one of the most difficult problems
which water companies have to
face, comments the New Jersey
Public Utility In fornmtion Com•
mittee. Water company officials
have learned that people seldom
waste water deliberately, but
they have also found that much
if the water conmumed is thought-
lessly wasted.
()tic ill Iii rcatost wasters of
the eommunity water supply is
the home owner who permits
faucets to leak in his homes Al-
though a faUlt y faucet seem
to leak only a drop at ai time, it
aet WaVtl.:`
Walter.
A 5111811 leak in a sink or hat It.
room faucet. which the how,'
owners does not deem softie'.
lY groat to warrant roPalr.
often waste hundreds of eal
1)1 water a week. It is Ii -r
r,stson that water compato , •
chits advise home to% tier- to Is
sPeot all water outlets astl to Is
pair all that are found fault y
Prompt repair of such •
not only conserves the
water supply. but also tes
the owner's water bill.
A lawn or garden sprinkler
left for several hoiirs in one posi-
tion till waste gallon after r.1
Ion if %eater. Th,, same t
tree when the. hose is liSi ii(or
WZ1,411i111.r allt01110bileS or other
similar purposes, as the water is
left smoking unnecessarily dor
ing the entire process, causing It
great waste of water.
Oil
Columbus Promised Relief,
Columbus. Ky.. J uly Is.
From the. valley of despondency
in which the spirit of Columbus
citizenship has wandered throughi
the past six months, the hearts
lif tits residents were lifted to-
day with the cheering news that
the state. federal anti Red Cross
aids will be brought to their re-
lief.
From the most promising to.-- '
ship in western Kentucky. a .
lumbus has been slowly cut by
the muddy Mississippi river into
a community of possibly Soo per-
sons, who are facing bankruptcy
and defeat. When the swollen
waters broke over the banked
levees in April, houses, mer-
chandise and wealth were. swept
away. The waters receded only
Lb mount again in a few weeks
,Ater and the labor of the resi-
ns to clear their town and be-
ater ikrietrvent Ivr -natriht.
The IZ1, I Cross c;iew, 1,ilt ir
spite of the aid and comfort
which it brought, the people of
the town were discouraged.
Then to add to their trouble,
the Mississippi river began It-
cut new channels. Honses which
had managed to survive the first
two crests were swept away
when the banks began to cave-
in. An entire business street
slowly sank into the river and
there was every indication that
the entire town was doomed.
The Red Cross began work
more energetically. To combat
the situation it was decided to
move the entire town to the bluff
which overlooks the present site.
The estimate, was made that this
'would cost $20o,INto.
After a series of conferences
the Red Cross subscribed SritiSion
to this fund. With revised fig-
ures, it was figured that an ad-
ditional S75,000 would see the
work completed.
Governor W' J. Fields was
asked to bring pressure to bear.
in whatever way he could. To-
day, the chief executive. of Ken-
tucky. visited Columbus anti sur-
veyed the situation. Then in a
speech he pledged to brink the,
picture of the needs of Columbus
before the legislative body of the
state. Federal aid is being
sought by Congressman W. Voris
Gregory and Senator Albeit W.
Barkley, both of whom have
visited the town. Today Colum-
bus ls.lieved that soon there will
arise a new anti prosperous city
free from the numace of the
Mississippi and in the. hearts ol
its people have arisen a new
hope and ambition to take up
their tasks once more.
—
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
vertiser and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal, both pa-
l per/4 one year, for $1.25. Thisis a splendid opportunity to getyour home paper and city pa-
per for only $1.25 a pear.
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Member of the
FEDERAL
RESERVE
S, stens of Banks
;--.:•-•'N
i
'
-sfsa.
••••••••••••
We Invite
Your Business
The ST ( l \ t 1'1 I of the Federal Reserve
System has nem hcen proven for mant ears: it is
the StrtillgeSt 1111:111eial sv stem in the world; it makes
the American dollar worth one hundred cents in
gold.
I king a member of this strong system gi‘ es
greater SECU RITY to our depositors.
\\'c int itc (11 R Banking Business.
Start Sat ing Regularly Xi)W.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULT0N. KY.
Culver Bakery
ompany.
SACCeSISSiTS-IO
Hornblaak Bros. Bakery (
Incorporated
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START RIGHT
CanNelpijouPla n
and Satie 71 u Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
ramer Lumber Co.
CIIMII. 1111111C 1)6 Rural 1-84
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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